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Once again POAL’s annual Charity
Golf Tournament was a roaring
success. Held on March the 6th, the
event attracted over 120 shipping
and related industry players who
came together at The Grange Golf
Club in Auckland to support a great
cause. This year’s event raised
$45,000 for POAL’s nominated
charity Cure Kids.

It’s been a busy start to 2014. We’d normally expect things
to quieten down after Christmas, but this year things seem
to have got busier. March was a record month for container
volumes which reached 79,492 TEU (54,427 containers). That’s
over 10,000 TEU more than we handled in March 2013 and
the first time a March has actually held the record. It may
not hold it for long. The excellent result was helped by solid
import volumes plus a lift in exports. Non-containerised cargo
also did well, with very strong break-bulk volumes and car
numbers getting back up to pre-financial crisis levels. In one
record week we handled over 10,300 cars.
The high volumes have tested us, but the work we have done since 2011
to restructure the business has helped us get through. We are now much
better organised and equipped to handle the increased volumes and are
achieving continuous improvements in productivity. With the economy
picking up and these volumes looking set to be the norm, not the peaks,
we’ll have more work to do to keep up. To gear up for growth, we’ve put
renewed focus into using rail in conjunction with our Wiri Inland Port. Our
rail use is up by 50% this financial year.
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News

We have completed new paving and reviewed the layout of the Fergusson
truck grid to improve efficiency and accommodate increased volumes.
A new crane is on order; our new tug and six new straddles will arrive
soon to increase the straddle fleet to 43. These new straddles are more
energy efficient and can be extended to stack four-high in line with our
plans to intensify operations in the container terminal. We are pleased
with progress but I know this work hasn’t been without challenges for us
and for our customers. I would like to thank all our customers who have
worked closely with us to enable us to deliver more.

Cure Kids Ambassador Jackson Howes
with the cheque to Cure Kids for $45,000.

Holcim Picks Auckland For
North Island Port Terminal
Leading New Zealand supplier
of cement recently announced
Auckland as the location for North
Island distribution hub. The Swiss
owned company, is closing its
Westport cement manufacturing
plant and will now import cement
and distribute it around NZ on
coastal shipping.

Holcim said that after reviewing
proposals from ports across
NZ, it had identified the Ports
of Auckland and Timaru as its
preferred locations. Construction
of the new 30,000 tonne import
terminals will begin this year.

Interconnect
Survey Winner
Marilyn Morley of Hamburg Sud in
Auckland, was the winner of the prize
draw for completing the Interconnect
Survey run in our December 2013
issue. Marilyn won a case of Roaring
Meg Pinot Noir. Thank you to everyone
who took the time to respond.

Pre-Advice - Saving Time & Money

Pre-Advice Brings
Faster Turnaround
In its progressive automation
of systems to speed up
turnaround, Ports of Auckland
will introduce Pre-Advice
for all customers exporting
containers through the port.
Last year POAL introduced a CEDO
(Customs Export Delivery Order)
crackdown. The ‘No CEDO – No Load’
policy also included some penalty
fees. It worked – if an impressive
80% reduction in containers with ‘no
CEDO two hours before vessel ETA’
is anything to go by! This year the
focus is on Pre-Advice for all container
export customers by October 2014.
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“Once again it’s all about increasing
productivity for both POAL and the

customers, through real-time savings
resulting from the use of these
automated processes,” explains Matt
Kidman, POAL Manager Commercial
Relationships. He points out that while
Ports of Auckland has been in the
vanguard on many fronts with new
innovations, “with Pre-Advice we are
behind – most ports around the world
already have mandatory Pre-Advice
and we must now align ourselves with
the international standard”.
Pre-Advice is the name given to the
online version of information supplied
to the port by a cargo owner, trucking
company or freight forwarder, about
an export container. It includes such
information as booking reference,
cargo description, ship booked on
and container discharge port. PreAdvice can be completed for POAL

in PortConnect, a NZ port electronic
Community System.
Historically the information has been
supplied physically, with trucks turning
up at the port Road Office with a
Carters’ Note from which details are
entered into the Port System. “We
currently have 60% of truck entries
using Pre-Advice – our goal is 95%
(we accept that some cargo such
as Dangerous Goods will continue
to require manual entry for the time
being)” says Matt Kidman.
As he explains, Pre-Advice enables
POAL to get the information well
before the container even arrives at
the port. “That’s early enough for the
information to be validated against
that supplied by the shipping line. If
there’s any discrepancy, a flag can be
raised and the discrepancy corrected.

And there are often discrepancies e.g.
a shipping line might advise that a
container has been booked to Sydney
whereas the Carters’ Note will advise
that the same container has been
booked to Melbourne. Under the
Manual System, that discrepancy may
not be picked up until the container is
within the terminal – which is far too
late for efficient action”.

who then enters the information at
the Port Road Office… and so it goes
on. Obviously Pre-Advice takes out
cost and time by removing multiple
‘handling’ of the information and by
saving the truck driver 10 minutes
or so of disembarking, going to the
Road office, entering the information
and returning to his truck . Most
importantly it speeds up turnaround.”

He points to the advantages of
Pre-Advice for all parties: “With
the information coming direct to
us rather than through 3rd parties,
we are able to reduce mistakes by
working with just the one set of
data. In the manual system you can
get an exporter or freight forwarder
emailing the information to a trucking
company despatch clerk who relays
the information to the truck driver

POAL will be working with shippers
and other stakeholders throughout
the year to get as many containers to
be pre-advised as possible. From 1
October 2014, ALL export containers
will need to be pre-advised before
the truck can enter the port gates. If
a truck arrives without Pre-Advice,
POAL will complete the Pre-Advice
requirement at the Gate for the
customer and charge a Bureau
Booking Fee of $20 per container.

Truck Grid
Upgrade
To further improve efficiency of
trucks moving through the terminals,
POAL is upgrading the truck grid
layout at Fergusson Container
Terminal. As container volume
growth continues with record
volumes reported at the port to date
this year, 1ha of new paving has
been completed to accommodate a
larger truck grid and more container
ground slots. The new truck grid,
to be completed in July this year,
increases truck lanes from 12 to 18
including some extra-long lanes and
wide turning spaces.

NZ Customs - Container Inspection

Hold That Box!

A key Ports of Auckland
partner, the New Zealand
Customs Service is the
government agency with the
job of ensuring the security
of New Zealand’s borders.
Its mandate is to protect the
economy from illegal imports
and exports, to collect
revenues, to investigate
illegal activity and prosecute
where necessary.
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NZ Customs (NZCS) screens 100% of all
cargo moving across NZ’s border – most
of it electronically --through the Customs’
computer system ‘Cusmod’ into which
importers, exporters and shippers are
legally bound to provide and enter all
relevant information about a container
and its contents.
Of all the containers arriving in New
Zealand each year, about half are
cleared through Auckland and many of
those through the Ports of Auckland.
In the 2013 calendar year 222,091
FCL containers were imported into
Ports of Auckland – (that includes both
20ft and 40ft containers) and 100,381
exported through POAL. Of those, 4.231
containers were ‘looked at in more
depth’: 1,110 import containers were
X-rayed and 173 export containers were

X-rayed. Overall Customs claims that
‘between half and one percent of all
containers arriving in NZ will undergo
‘close inspection’.
POAL Customer Service reports a
surprisingly high level of confusion and
a lack of understanding by shippers,
whether they be importers, exporters,
or freight forwarders, about Customs
checks on their containers. Some
clarification is called for so we asked
NZ Customs about its container
screening process.
Put simply, the screening process starts
on Imports when Customs electronically
checks the cargo Manifest before
the ship has docked. After that initial
screening ‘flags may be raised against
specific shipments which will be looked
at in more depth’. Customs says the

reasons the flags may be raised ‘vary’
but that they may include queries about
‘the classification of the tariff item,
issues with supplied documentation,
clarification of importer or supplier
details, issues with the commodity itself’.
Although not confirmed by Customs,
it is generally understood that there
are a number of ‘high risk countries of
origin’ which may automatically ‘raise’ a
Customs ‘flag’ for further screening.
From this group of flagged containers
on an arriving vessel, NZCS will call
forward a number for X-ray after which
there may be ‘further intervention’ which
can include a full physical inspection of
the contents.
When a container is ‘flagged’ for further
inspection by Customs, that information
is relayed to POAL which immediately

updates customers, via its website, that
their container is subject to an NZCS
‘Hold’. Alerted by Cusmod, POAL
collects the flagged containers from
the Stack and transfers them to the
Customs Inspection Facility at the POAL
Bledisloe wharf.
The timing of the Inspection process
varies depending on whether the box will
be X-rayed only or X-rayed AND undergo
full physical inspection. The ‘HMC
Inspection Facility’ at Bledisloe is open
daily from 7.30am and NZCS says it is
currently ‘reviewing operating hours to
ensure these line up with Port needs’.
When alerted to an irregularity during the
X-ray process, NZCS may then choose
to carry out a full physical inspection. A
maximum of four containers can undergo
a full inspection at any one time. A new,

state-of-the-art telescopic conveyor
system installed last year at the facility,
is expected to halve inspection times
as well as enhance security. During the
inspection the container’s contents are
unloaded onto the new conveyor system
where they are weighed and X-rayed
before being repacked.
Once the process is complete, POAL
returns the box to the stack. At that time
the status of the container on the POAL
website changes to an ‘R Hold’ which
asks the Shipper to accept the relevant
costs associated with then x-ray and or
inspection. The charge is a flat fee that
covers the Customs inspection and the
POAL internal transfer. Charges are listed
on the POAL website. Once accepted
the R hold is removed from the container.

POAL Engineering - Backroom Powerhouse

POAL Engineering
Shows How The Big
Wheels Keep On
Turning

If there is one word that sums
up total focus at Ports of
Auckland it is ‘Productivity’.
Strictly defined as output
in relation to materials and
labour employed, Productivity
at POAL means working
safely, smarter, efficiently, right
first time and cost effectively.
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Vital to productivity is a well
maintained fleet of cranes,
straddle carriers and other
machinery and port infrastructure
such as berths and power
distribution systems that are
able to work efficiently to
support POAL’s 24 hours a day,
all weather, all year operation.
The work-horses of the port’s
operation are the straddle carriers.
Straddles operate around the
clock and will typically drive
an average of 80 hours a week
although the newest versions will
achieve up to 130 hours.
Keeping those wheels turning
is the job of Ports of Auckland
Engineering, a ‘back row’ division

with ‘front row’ ingenuity that
has established a reputation
in the international ports and
shipping industry, for high level
service and innovation. As
POAL’s in-house engineering
and support team, it not only
maintains and services the high
value fleet but also innovates with
many sophisticated, advanced
enhancements to its credit as
well as the development of new
processes and systems that have
increased speed, efficiency, safety
and cost effectiveness.
Managed by Mike Osborne, POAL
Engineering employs 55 staff and
130 specialised contractors –
engineers, mechanics, electricians,

crane fitters, supervisory and
support staff. He explains how
technology has driven changes
in the Engineering Department:
“From the old days of reactive
breakdown and ‘fire fighting’,
today we minimise breakdown,
focus on preventive maintenance
and do a lot of predictive work.
What that means is: Breakdown –
we fix it; Preventive – we service
all machines at the prescribed
intervals and replace parts.
Predictive: we examine the
lifestyle of the machine, measure
performance, reliability and predict
when to expect component failure
so that we can act before failure
occurs.” Osborne describes this

modus operandi as ‘all about
maximising life and minimising
cost’.
Telemetry he says, is the key tool:
“Telemetry monitors performance
of the crane and straddle fleet
through their computers. It
also keeps a record of historic
information which is used to
indicate repetitive trends e.g. if
an electric switch keeps cutting
out, we’re able to pick up on
that problem, analyse it to find
root cause and determine
improvements so that it will not
happen again. It is our root cause
investigation that leads us to the
right outcome. It’s driven by a
collective team effort in which every

team member participates in the
continuous improvement journey”.
This team contribution, he says,
is key to the innovative culture of
the Engineering Division. He points
to fuel savings as one of the very
many advances that have been
made: “Engine monitoring resulted
in many small improvements which
subsequently reduced our diesel
consumption from 24.6L per hour
to 20.7L which is a significant
saving both financially and
environmentally”.

Market Round Up

Appointments
Maersk Line NZ Trade and Marketing
Manager, Dave Gulik is moving to
Maersk Head Office in Copenhagen
to take up his new appointment as
Oceania Portfolio Manager. Moving
from Copenhagen to Auckland to
replace him is Hennie Van Schoor,
previously Maersk’s Global Head of
Business Performance.
KiwiRail has appointed Peter Reidy as
Chief Executive replacing Jim Quinn.
A New Zealander, Peter Reidy has
most recently been Chief Operating
Officer Infrastructure Services for
Downer EDI Group In Australia.

Round
The Bays
A gorilla in a wheelchair was one
of 35,000 participants in this year’s
Ports of Auckland Round The Bays
fun run held in March. Held as
usual at the Port’s front door, the
8.4km run raised $150,000 for its
seven charities.
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Ministry of Transport
2013 Port Productivity
Ministry of Transport data shows
POAL handled 549,365 containers
in the 2013 calendar year. In its
drive to increase productivity,
over the last three years, POAL
has increased the Ship Rate
by 44.9% (the total number
of containers moved on/off a

container ship in one hour) to
79.1 moves an hour. This means
that on average the port is turning
around container ships currently
calling POAL Container Terminals
within 14.2 hours compared to
19.2 hours in 2010.

The team from New Zealand Greenshell mussel
exporter, OP Columbia, standing in front of the ArtBox.

Swire Buys Pacifica

Shipping In The Frame

NZ Coastal Shipping operator
Pacifica Shipping has been
acquired from the Dunedin-based
Skeggs Group by China Navigation
Company (CNCo), the deep sea
shipping arm of the multinational
Swire Group. Pacifica has operated
on the NZ coast for almost 30
years - most recently with two NZ
flagged coastal container ships.

An in-service 40ft Maersk Line reefer
container that was painted by two
Kiwi street artists as part of Ports of
Auckland’s ‘SeePort’ festival earlier this
year, is now making its way round the
world. Being tracked on its journey on
social media, the ArtBox recently arrived
at the Port of Philadelphia carrying
a shipment of frozen Coromandel
Greenshell Mussels for Mark Foods in
New York. ArtBoxNZ was the brainchild
of POAL Head of Communications Matt
Ball who saw it as a way of lifting the
cloak of invisibility surrounding shipping.

The first Swire ship visited NZ 130
years ago. The Group’s interests
include agencies, stevedoring,
logistics and multipurpose liner
shipping services including five
multi-purpose liner services from
NZ to Asia, Australia, North America
and Pacific Islands. Pacifica and
Swire are both longstanding Ports
of Auckland customers.

With Maersk’s support, the ArtBox
project saw one side of the container

decorated with a Postcard from Aotearoa
by street artist Trust Me, and the other
with a face-based work called Gigi by
Askew One. Matt Ball says that “with
good luck and planning we are hoping
to have the reefer container back at
Ports of Auckland for SeePort 2015
when it will again go on display and tell
the tale of its travels”.
Follow the ArtBox on Twitter:
#ArtBoxNZ. People that see the traveling
ArtBox are encouraged to photograph
the painted container and share their
images with Maersk Line and Ports of
Auckland using the hashtag #ArtBoxNZ,
#MaerskLine and #PortsofAuckland.

